Speculation and unrest: setting the price of gasoline
Amber Kiwan
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As Cal Poly students go about their
daily lives, attending class, studying

At $4.25 per gallon, it’s $68 to fill up.
faveragepric« on the Central Coast) ■

(foranaverage(for an average-16
16 gaUon-tank)
gaUon- tank)

^

■

and squeezing in time for extracurriculars, a series o f events occurring
somewhere far away is inevitably
having an impact very close to home;

that’s equivalent to:

specifically, at the gas station.
Gas prices are approaching record
highs and California remains one
o f the most expensive places in the
country to fill up.
Business Insider, a business news
website, said $4 is the price tolerance threshold for consumer behav
ior change, and according to a Los
Angeles Tim es article, California gas

Starbucks
drinks*“”"

54.4

hours of narking new Cal Poly
'ntown sweatshirts
Graphic by Amber Kiwan and Melissa Wc

prices averaged $ 4 ,2 0 5 in the last
week, $ 1 ,1 1 5 higher than last year.
Som e fear prices will continue to
rise, reach and possibly exceed, the

tion to drilling oil in the U .S. Most

derstand nor care about. But among

record pricing high o f $ 4 ,0 8 6 from

news organizations cite unrest in the

those who do know and care, there

In general, the factors that influ

June 2 0 0 8 .

M iddle East as a primary cause. O th 

tends to be strong differences in

ence fluctuations in gas prices can be

Two opposing viewpoints exist

ers blame it on speculators, but rarely

opinion regarding which factors are

broken down into four interrelated

regarding the idea o f supply and de

clarify what this exactly means.

believed to be most important. This

parts according to FisRer, political

mand and its impact on gas prices.

The big question is who — or
what — is to blame? Senator John

they choose.

Supply and demand

M cC ain said President O bam a was

Economics professor Eric Fisher

depends on the persons political per

science professor Em m it Evans and

to blame for 2 0 0 8 s record spike in

said the econom ics o f gas prices is

suasion, their level o f education or

finance profes.sor Herve Roche.

gas prices, due to O bam as opposi

something most people neither un

indifference and the media outlets

The first viewpoint is increasing

see Gms Prices, page 2

Bandaging the city budget
To overcome these increases in ex

Josh Friedman

penditures, the council plans to cut

JOSHFRIEDMAN.M D^'.MAIUCOM

spending, primarily by slashing dty
employee salaries.

The San Luis Obispo City Council

A $2.1 million reduction in salaries

has two months to overcome a pro

has already been proposed, but city

jected $4.4 million shortfdl in the

council member Andrew C ancr does

city general fund for the 2 0 1 1 -2 0 1 2

not believe that is enough.

fiscal year or be forced to operate on
limited reserve money.

way too small and not nearly aggres

In advance o f a June 2 1 deadline to

sive enough," Carter said. “The num

adopt the 2 0 1 1 -2 0 1 3 budget, which

ber 1 came up with was $ 3 .2 million."

goes into effea July 1, the council
must erase a deficit that grew from $3
million in December to the current
$4.4 million mark in March.

**I think it’s a good time to do it now rather than wait for tome kind of fitilure in the fhnire,” San Luis Obispo Mayor Jan
Mara said of plans to renovate Q ty Hall. ‘'It would be a great thing to do to celebrate the 60th anniversary o f this building.”

Council

member

Kathy

Smith

agrees.
"I think the number 2.1 (million)
is timid," Smith said. “We need to take

Much o f the growth in the bud

ALICIA FREEMAN MUSTANG DAILY

“Two point one million dollars is

a look at it being closer to 3.5.”

get gap can be attributed to plans

Though spending cuts remain the

to increase expenditures on operat-

hxais o f deficit reduaion efforts, the

ing programs by $2 million and on

council also opted to infuse a sizable

capital improvement by $1.5 million.

total into the general fund by dipping

Specifically, the capital improvement

into reserves.

section o f the budget includes $1.7

Foregoing standard practice, the

million for street cleaning, $350,(XK)

council decided to include the use o f

for

storm

drain

replacement

and

$175,(X)0 for open .space acquisidon.
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Gas Prices

abundance o f oil supplies.

continuedfrom page 1

lie Radio, John Hofmeister, founder

The U.S. Crude oil inventory has

and C E O o f the nonprofit group

reported growth in the past year and
Saudi Arabia’s Oil Minister Ali al-

Citizens for Affordable Energy and
former C E O o f Shell O il, the unrest

demand and decreasing supply. Fisher

Naimi said the market is oversupplied.

in Libya, Syria and other Middle

said the growth o f India and China is

W ith this point o f view, the argument

Eastern or N orth African countries

partly responsible for an increase in

for supply and demand is not the sole

has not actually had much o f an im 

demand for oil. These two economies

f ^ o r behind high gas prices, which

pact on oil production yet. The fact

have grown exponentially larger than
they were not too long ago, causing a

means economists must focus on other

that it has the potential to do so cre

f ^ o r s to define rising costs.

ates irrational fears, which drives up

huge spike in the global demand for
oil. Meanwhile, some believe supply

(Si^^ulators) are not at all
in the things they buy,
they just want to sell it h
higher price.
rt

• V

— Herve Roche

the market prices, via speculators,
VUue o f the doUar

Finance professor

which leads to the last cause.

is going down. Although not everyone
unanimously agrees, the International

>The dollar is the currency used to

Energy Agency said the world has

trade oil on the global market. When

passed the point o f “Peak Oil,” mean

the value o f the dollar falls, foreign cur

ing the maximum level o f extraaion
and production has been reached, and
from now on, production will decline.
Evans said this means oil prices will
continue to rise and subsequent wars

when the cereal companies did need

factors listed above. R oche used

corn, if there were no corn producers

the exam ple o f trying to sell a used

W hile some view this explanation

selling again, they could buy the corn

piece o f paper.

rencies become more valuable in com

as a result o f the other three factors,

from the speculators at a similar price.

“I f someone tries to sell you a

parison. Other countries arc then able

others view it as an equal cause, and

The purpose o f the speculators was

piece o f paper, how much would you

to buy more oil than they regularly can,

still others see it as the primary cause

to provide market liquidity,t meaning

pay?” Roche said. “Five cents? W hat

driving up the demand and increasing
the price in dollars.

o f increasing gas prices.

that assets always had the ability to be

would motivate you to pay more for

Rt^pirclless o f the level o f imfxir-

sold for a reasonable price. Speculators

it? W hat if the seller told you they

tance one places in the commodity

were originally supposed to be actors

would sell it to you for $5 , and also

market’s impact, it’s important to un

keeping the markets healthy and for

give you the name o f someone they

derstand and is rarely explained in the

this reason, had certain strict limita

knew would then pay you $ 1 0 for it.

mainstream media, probably due to the

tions placed on them.

Would you buy it for $5?”

over oil will continue to intensify.
The second viewpoint is the polar

Unrest in the M iddle East

opposite. According to Business In
sider, demand is decreasing due to the

Political instability and unrest in

high prices, among other reasons (Ja

oil producing countries has the po

pans decreasing economic growth rate,

tential to interrupt regular oil pro

etc.). Business Insider was not the only

duction and exporting.

source to state the market has an over

Speculation on com m odity m arket

But, according to National Pub-

Jbf ^ineone tries to sell you
if^pi^e of paper, how much
would you pay? Woul
buy it for $5? ^ ^

complexity o f the matter.

Goldm an Sachs, the global in

Roche said the only reason the

vestment banking firm, created a

next person is willing to pay $ 1 0 is

sold on a market, such as oil, wheat

loophole

on

because they know someone who

or soybeans. When the concept o f the

speculators.

This gave speculators

will pay $ 2 0 — and the only reason

Clommodity Index began as the idea o f

new powers and now instead o f cre

that person is willing to pay $ 2 0 is

turning a commodity into a concept

ating market liquidity, they could do

because they know someone who

that can be bought and sold through

the opposite: hoarding.

will pay more.

Commotlities can be bought and

Wall Street shares, it made sense.
“Speculators” were then introduced
into this process. These figures served

— Herve Roche
Finance professor

in

these

Speculators

limitations

purchase

huge

“They don’t care about the use o f

amounts o f oil for the sole purpose

the paper, but only the fact that they

o f selling it for a much higher price.

think .someone else will pay more for

as a middleman to improve the buy

“Speculators are not contributing

ing and selling process. An example

to society,” Roche said. “They are not

o f this, from Harper’s Magazine, is: if

at all interested in the things they

Presidenr Obam a recently created

the corn producer had corn to sell, but

buy, they just want to sell it later at a

the O il and Gas Price Fraud W ork

no cereal companies needed corn at

higher price."

ing Group, to investigate the possi

it,” Roche said. “A spiral starts and
that’s how prices ri.se.”

that time, the speculator would pur

Ih c entire process is then driven

chase the corn and hold unto it. Then,

and intensified by the three other

manipulated in this way.

binding arbitration.

ers him.self a fiscal conservative, docs

Budget

water was leaking through

steps,” Marx .said. “1 think it’s a good

to spend clo.se to $6 million during

“I really want to kx)k further down

nor approve o f the developing trend

continuedfrom page I

lim e to do it now rather than wait for

the next five years on dredging Laguna

the line than one or two or five )'ears

of pl.acing biyearly “Band-Aids” on a

some kind o f failure of those steps in

lake. Dredging is required to prevent

(because of) this unfiinded liability

broken budget process.

the ftiture.”

an eventual transformation from lake

we’re going to have to face,” Carpenter

“If we just try to close the gap ever)’

to swamp due to increasing buildup of

said. “W c’vc got to have .some sort o f

two years, how are we ever going to

sediments underneath the water.

contingency plan in place.”

addrass the big picture down the line?”

a one-time $ 1 .6 million reserve to ease
the spending cuts and advancement o f
various city projects.
Continuous spending on “pet"
projects, however, is creating con

tho.se

Ashbaugh said he supports a plan

bility that the oil markets are being

Marx al.so said renovating the steps
will demonstrate civic pride.
“It wt)uld be a great thing to do to

Ihough this project may require

celebrate the 60ih anniversary of this

residents surrounding the lake to raise

building,” Marx said.

a significint jaortion o f that cost, the

cern about long-term durability o f

Vice mayor John Ashbaugh said he

the city budget. Currently, two proj

supports not only rebuilding the steps,

ects receiving significant attention

but also an overall redesign o f City

Council member Dan Carpenter

are City Hall renovation and Laguna

Hail including a landscape plan for

said he is fairly supportive o f dredging

Lake dredging. Despite the present

the City Hall plaza and modified en

Laguna lak e, but his concerns about

shortfall, the council is prepared to

trances to both levels of the building.

excess spending and budget sustain

spend at least $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 on refur
bishing the C ity Hall steps.
Mayor Jan Marx is adamant about
doing so.
“W hen we had this recent rainy
period, about 4 to 5 days afterward

“The opportunity .should not be lim

Carpenter, who said he consid

Carpenter said.

council wants to proceed with the
dredging, Ashbaugh said.

ability are mounting.

ited just to a replacement o f our steps,”

Carpenter said he acknowledges

Ashbaugh said. “I would like to see us

the possibility o f the termination o f

spend . .. fora comprehensive redesign

Measure Y, the half-cent sales tax,

o f our entrance, which may include

as well as the chance o f reduction

wheelchair access from Osos Street.”

in city employee concessions due to

wam to look forther down the
tffiK one or two or five years.
We’ve got to have ^me
contingency plan in pi
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San Luu Obispo Qty Coucil member
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Libyan rebels nearly drive all Gadhafi forces out of key port city
them o f supplies.
The strategy produced dividends

shot in the leg by his com m ander

on its side. T h ere were sticks o f

when he refused to fight.

explosives and

as fighters first abandoned Tripoli

T h e H ikm a hospital was pushed

Street’s Tamim Life Insurance build

to the lim it by the num ber o f

ing Thursday. The Tamim building

wounded on Saturday. A m an with

H am id, the rebel, bragged that

had been used to shower rockets,

both his legs blown o ff was rushed

G adhafi’s forces had been taught a

mortar rounds, gunfire and cluster

to the em ergency room but died

lesson since fighting broke out.

bombs on central Misrata.

on the operating table. Relatives

“T h ey have suffered in M isra-

The port city rose up against
Gadhafi as part o f a popular revolt

hugged the bodies o f dead fig h t

ta,” H am id said. “G o d w illing, this

ers, som e o f them wrapped in pre-

is alm ost over. T h ey will be o u t o f

in m id-February and has becom e a

G adhafi Libyan flags. A scream ing

the city.”

symbol o f the struggle against the

little girl, who was wounded by a

The

Libyan leader.

m ortar blast, had shrapnel pulled

m inister, Khaled K aim , said late

from her forehead as her terrified

Friday

parents w atched.

had taken their toll on G ad haft’s

Early

Saturday,

government

fighters quit the city’s vegetable
market and regrouped at the old

Rebels focused on expelling loyalist troops from the dty of M israu Saturday,
cutting off supplies to weaken the pro-Gadhafi forces.

deputy

that • N A T O

foreign
airstrikes

neighborhoods in M israta was eerie.

the U nited States announced the

closed for renovations before the

Until the day before, they had been

start o f Predator drone operations

uprising began. At least 3 9 pro-

occupied

param ili

to help the N orth A tlantic Treaty

Gadhafi fighters were killed in the

tary forces. Outside the Technical

O rganization effort. Kaim said the

fighting, a doctor said.

Institute in eastern M israta, build

government now intends to let local

Rebel fighters also drove G ad

ings were burned and scarred by

tribesmen deal with Misrata.

hafi’s troops from the city’s T ech ni

bullets. At one spot, rebels dug up

Fighters like Hamid doubted the

cal Institute.

two o f their dead — they had been

Tripoli governm ent could mobilize

had

by

o f newly

Libyan

been

which

sight

apartm ents and homes.

forces. H is com m ents cam e after

hospital,

The

o f rice left behind in many o f the

liberated

main

MCC LATC HY-TRI BUN F.

unfinished bowls

G adhafi’s

Ned Parker

M israta

by

As evening fell Saturday, govern

executed, their comrades said. The

tribes against them , but he still wor

LOS A N C E I^ TIM ES

the Libyan leader’s security units.

m ent forces were on the defensive

rebels shot their guns in the air as

ried about G adhafi’s next step.

T h e governm ent could bom b the

at the old hospital. A rebel fighter,

they loaded the bodies into a truck

M oam m ar

city from its gates i f N A T O is not

Akram H am id, said it was feared

to take to the hospital.

Gadhafi s loyalist forces from all but

effective in cu ttin g o ff G ad h afi’s

G adhafi’s men were using human

In the courtyard o f an apart

one base in M israta on Saturday and

supply lines.

shields at the medical com plex, lo

m ent com plex, a charred tank was

>Rebel

fighters

drove

rem ains

surrounded

appeared to be on the verge o f ex

To evade N A T O attacks, G ad

pelling all governm ent forces from

hafi has used civilian cars to trans

At Hikma hospital, meanwhile, at

the besieged port city.

port troops and supplies over open

least two Gadhafi soldiers who were

fighting,

roads, but rebels believe that N A TO

being treated gave accounts o f poor

G adhafi s troops abandoned a co l

bom bing runs have weakened G ad

morale after troops had practically

lege and vegetable m arket that had

hafi’s forces outside the city.

run out o f food and medical sup

A fter

furious

street

“Gadhafi m ight have some other
plans," H amid said. “I ’ve heard he is
preparing more Grad rocket trucks
from south Libya."

cated on Tripoli Street.

been hubs for shelling the city. At

The battles on Saturday marked

plies. Others told doctors that their

least 2 4 rebel fighters were killed

the culm ination o f the rebel fight

commanders had deserted them, say

and an add itional 7 0 w ounded,

ers’ strategy over the last m onth.

ing they were going for ammunition

doctors at M israta’s H ikm a hospi

They had sealed o ff Tripoli Street,

and never com ing back.

tal said.

the main com m ercial artery in M is

A rebel was cheered at Hikma

But even if rebels push all o f

rata, with sand-filled trucks to iso

hospital after he brought in a G ad

G ad h afi’s fighters from the city,

late G adhafi’s fighters and starve

hafi fighter he claimed had been

tave suffered in Misrata.
ling, this is almost over.
They will be out of thi
Hamid
Libyan rebel
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Safe Rides for Greek Events
w ine tasting

•a irp o rt pickups

greek events

•g ro u p o utings

Visit us at w w w .rid e-on .org
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St. Louis tornado worst
regional storm in decades
Jennifer Mann

Briefs

tornado touched down in Maryland

SA C R A M EN TO (M C T ) —

Heights, Bridgeton and Edmundson
The National W eather Service reports

International

National

State

He said forecasters are confident the

A California congresswoman Fri

M IC H IG A N (M C D —
Controversial Pastor Terry Jones acci

IR EL A N D (M C D —
|
Police in N orthern Ireland on

becaase at those points they were pick

day called for an investigation into

dentally fired his .40-caliber handgun

Sunday said they found bom b

the storm that ripped through the St.

ing up on their weather radars the de

the actions o f federal immigration

while he was in the parking lot o f a

m aking equ ipm ent in south Ar-.

Louis region Friday was the worst it

bris swirling through the tornadoes.

officials, saying they lied about

Southfield, Mich., T V studio Thurs

magh. The discovery on Saturday

This storm was far worse than the

whether counties and states had the

day night, according to police.

night came after several weapons

The last time the area saw such se

one that hammered Sunset Hills on

right to opt out o f a controversial

The 59-ycar-oId Florida pastor

vere and widespread damage was on

New Years Eve, he said. I h e tornadoes

nationwide enforcement program

was getting in the passenger side o f

to

Jan. 24, 1967, when a tornado traveled

then were from a squall line thunder

that screens for illegal immigrants

his car at 11:10 p.m. after an inter

were uncovered in the county.

21 miles across St. Louis County fol

storm. Squall lines are f ^ o u s for their

in local jails.

view when the Taurus handgun fired,

O n Friday, police seized weap

lowing an eerily similar path.

damaging winds but don’t usually pro

The so-called Secure C om m u

sending a bullet into the floorboard,

ons and explosives from a storage

duce tornadoes — and when they do,

nities program, launched in 2 0 0 8 ,

Southfield Police Lt. Nick Loussia

facility in O m agh and arrested

they are short-lived, he said.

was promoted to local and state

said Friday.

three

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

has seen in more than 4 0 years.

That was the fourth-worst tor
nado in history to hit the St. Louis
metropolitan area, according to the
weather service.
“People are going to remember this
for a long time,” said Jim Sieveking, the
lead Ibrecaster at the National Weather
Service in St. Louis.
A storm path producing tornadoes
on

Friday traveled from

Maryland

Heights all the way across the Missis

Friday was a supercell thunder
storm, known for producing long-path

leaders as a way to focus enforce
ment efforts on “serious convicted

proached the vehicle, asked Mr. Jones

tornadoes, hail and damaging winds.

criminals.” But the program, which

if he was O K ,” Loussia said.

“Officers heard a gunshot, ap

caches, which police think belonged
dissident

m en.

republican

A

groups,

policem an

waSj

killed in a bom b attack in the
area three weeks ago.
N orthern Ireland w ent on full

in Chesterfield and headed nonheast at

uses fingerprint data, has come
under fire because it has ensnared

found another gun near the 42-year-

terrorist alert at the start o f the
Easter weekend, the anniversary

40 miles p>cr hour. It was on the ground

a high proportion o f immigrants

old driver. Both men were carrying

o f the 1 9 1 6 Easter Rising against

for 35 minutes, according to the we-ath-

who have never been charged with

valid Florida concealed weapon li

British rule. A uthorities also fear

er service, and left a path o f desmiction

a crime or who have been charged

censes, which are recognized in M ich

dissidents now have the capacity

between 50 to 200 yards wide.

with minor infractions.

igan, Loussia said.

to carry out attacks on the British

The 1967 storm first touched down

Officers took the gun and also

sippi River to Granite City, leaving de

There were 2 1 6 injuries and three

C ritics say it discourages il

“It did not appear a crime had

stroyed homes, fallen trees and downed

fatalities. Property damage was signifi

legal im m igrants from reporting

been committed,” Ixiussia said, ex

wires in its wake.

cant, with 168 homes destroyed, 258

crim es and opens the door to ra

plaining that officers returned the

Its path was only about five to 10

with major dam:^e, and 1485 with

cial profiling.

weapons and sent the men on their

miles o ff from the tornado ol 1 % 7 ,

minor damage. At least 6 0 0 businesses

way.' As he entered a Dearborn,

Sieveking said.

were damaged or destroyed, the weath

Mich., courtroom Friday, Jones told

ISRA EL (M C D —
An Israeli man was killed and

er service reponed.

reporters that he had been up since

three other people were wounded

V EN TU R A (M C D —

4:30 a.m. and firing his gun was “an

Sunday when a Palestinian se

Prosecutors in Ventura C ounty will

accident.”

curity officer opened fire on a

Lamben-St. Louis International Airpon, smack in the middle o f that path,
was hit hard, losing part o f its roof and

The total damage was estimated to
be around $ 15 million.

m ainland.

seeing its windows shattered through

Forecasters at the weather service sa>’

review nearly 3 0 0 drunken-driving

convoy o f u ltra-O rth o d ox Jew ish

out the main terminal. There were mul

the region may be at risk for more tor

cases because of problems with a

worshippers who had entered a

tiple injuries, none serious. The airpon

nadoes Monday afternoon and evening,

type o f breathalyzer used by agen

religious site in a Palestinian-ad

closed down and officials are working

when a severe storm system is expected

cies throughout the county since

to have it reopened by Sunday.

to move back in. Until then, the rain

January.

The weather service has confirmed
tornadoes touched down in New Melle,

will continue, which has officials wor
ried about flash fltxxls.

m inistered area w ithout permis-i

W A SH IN G TO N D .C (M C D —
The Senate Ethics C om m ittee’s

sion and then ignored orders to

“O ut o f an abundance o f cau

investigation into Sen. John En

stop, Israeli and Palestinian o ffi

tion, we’ve suspended doing any

sign’s conduct related to his affair

cials said.

i

Maryland Heights and Granite City.

“The biggest threat over the next

thing with cases involving these ma

with a campaign aide will continue

T h e Jew ish worshippers were

Survey teams are out inspecting the

24 to 48 hours is just how much has

chines,” Deputy District Attorney

despite his decision to resign, the

attem pting to make an u nauthor

damage, to confirm suspected torna

fallen,” Sieveking said.

Michael Frawley said last week.

panel’s leaders say.

ized predawn pilgrim age to J o 
seph’s T om b, located in the West

“Almost all the rivers arc cither in

Frawley said an unknown num

In a terse statement, chairwom

Sieveking said they will be kmking

flood stage or they’re going to reach

ber o f pending cases would be

an Barbara Boxer, D -C alif., and

for the telltale signs: convergent pat

flood stage just due to the rainfall we’ve

dropped. In 157 o f the cases that

ranking member Johnny Isakson,

terns in the damage, twisting and turn

received so far,” he said. “You receive

will be reviewed, defendants have

R -G a., said Ensign “made the ap

further heighten tensions in the

ing o f the tree limbs, houses removed

additional rainfall and that would

pleaded guilty or no contest.

propriate decision” to step down,

W est Bank between Jew ish set

fiom their fi>undations.

just push the crest o f the river higher.”

but they signaled the decision lim

tlers

its but does not end their probe.

hours after the shooting. Pales-*

does elsewhere along that storm route.

“It stands to reason," Frawley
said, “that there will be some cases

D

incident

and

threatened

Palestinians.

In

to

th e

tinian youths clashed briefly w ith

tee has worked diligently for 22

Israeli soldiers, who moved in to

But in many arrests, the hand

months on this matter and will

the area to protect the tom b.

held Alco-Sensor V was only a “pre

complete its work in a timely fash

liminary

ion,” the senators said.

evidence.”

y i /

The

“The Senate Ethics C om m it

where this was the primary piece o f

\ oA

Bank city o f N ablus.

screening device,"

with

Prelim inary

reports

suggest

that Palestinian security officials

Ensign’s resignation takes effect

fired w arning shots in an attem pt

on M ay 3, when the Senate is set

to stop the car after observing

to return from a two-week recess.

what they called “suspicious ac

said the problem with the devices,

On

tivity.” T h ey said the group — •

acquired with the aid o f a state grant,

Sandoval, a Republican, said that

including

was more systemic than acknowl

he would appoint a new senator

three cars — ignored calls to stop

edged by county officials, who said

before then, while calling initial

and tried to evade roadblocks.^

erratic readings had been sptitted in

speculation about whom it would

A ccording

only a handfril o f machines.

be “premature."

reports, the settlers were armed.

other tests used to derive bloodalcohol readings, he said.
Defense attorney Darryl Genis

Friday, Nevada Gov.

Brian

about

15

to som e

people

Palestinian
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Voters say state government should give
up benefits to support California economy

Word on
the Street

«

Shane Goldmacher

What do you think of the progress
on the construction projects on
c a m

J im

p u s ' ’'
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"Considering their goals I
think they've aiade fairly
good progress. They've got a
big job to do — it's going to
take a while."
— Marc Augustine,
computer engineering
freshman

V
■«Hr'

'fit

it Í!;uks like tliere’s been
[iroijress. It's a little
II iconvenient that some
Diaces are blocked off. It’s a
little bit ol an eyesore, but I’m
,Litn It will look good when
'll

d o i i«y''

-- Samantfia Píete.
St; idsuafX' aichitetTure
‘i f S i ’.man
in » ■

"They've been working ever
since I’ve been here. It just
seems like there's a lot of ' t
Once they finish somettuncj
there's something e ls e '
— Courtney hynck.
liberal studies senior

“It’s just gonen way out o f hand,”

ment contributions for future hires and

said Beverly Marcelja, a 67-year-oid

66 percent backed a pension cap for

Democrat and retiree living in Tracy, in

both current and future workers. How

California voters want government
employees to give up some retire

California’s Cential Valley.

ever, fewer than half o f the Democrats

ment benefits to help ease the state’s

voter who lives in Rowland Heights,

surveyed favored cutting benefits and
raising the retirement age for current

financial problems, favoring a cap on

said existing retirement plans reflecT a

employees.

pensions and a later age for collecting

time when private-setTor workers were

them, according to a new poll.

afforded the same pensions.

I.OS ANGELES TIMES

David Martinez, 59, a nonpanisan

Majorities o f Republican and non
partisan voters favored every potential

Voter support for rolling back ben

“It’s come to the pt)int where the

efits available to few outside the public

government is paying much more than

were asked about. Unda DiVall, a Re

sector comes as Gov. Jerry Brown and

publican pollster who co-directed the

Republicans in the Legislature haggle

private industry is,” he said. “It should
be equal.”

over changes to the pension system as

The public sentiment is a c^use for

subject o f retirement benefits, the pub

part of state budget negodations. Such

concern for organized labor. Hiblic
employee unions that .spent millions of

lic believes it is “unfair what the stare

Ix'nefits have been a flashpoint o f na
tional debate this ye;u, and the poll

dollars helping to elect Brown are work

shows that C^ifornians are among

ing aggrc.ssively to keep their pensions

Although Republicans have cru.saded for years against what the)' view

those who perceive public retirement

intact. But the governor has made dear

as bloated government pensions, C;ili-

plans to be too costly.

that he believes they must make conces

fornia voters are not confident that they

sions as the state struggles.

are best suited to tackle the issue. Only

Voters apfiear ready to embrace
changes not just for fiiture hires but ;d.so

money-saving pension change

they

poll, said the results show that on the

employees have going for them.”

executive .secretary-

29 percent said liepublicans would bc.si

for current employees who have been

treasurer o f the CCalifornia labor Fed

handle a revamping o f the pension sys

promised the benefits under conrract.

eration, said the public is trapped in a

tem, whereas 43 percent would prefer

“moment o f envy” over benefits that he

that an overhaul be left in the hands o f

mainniins are far from lavish.

Brown and his fellow Democrats,

.Sc-venty percent o f respondents said
they supported a cap on pensions for

Art

Pulaski,

current and fiiturc public employees.

His union’s position is that ever)'

Nearly as many, 68 percent, approved

worker should be entided to a pension,

o f raising the amount of mone)' gov

system, they were divided on whether

ernment workers should be required

not an unsecured retirement reliant
on Wall .Street earnings. Policymakers

to contribute to their retirement. In

should fcKus on winning hack a stable

sated appropriately. Forty-three percent

creasing the age at which government

retirement for private-sector workers

said wages and benefits were too high;

employees may collect pensions was

rather than'demonize public employ

33 percent said they were about right;

favored by 52 percent.

ees, he said.

12 percent said they were too low.

And although voters strongly sup
ported downsizing parts o f the pension
most public employees were compen

Although pension casts today ac

Some state and local public employ

count for just a ffaaion of the sute

ee unions have already agreed to some

l i e o f Letters, Arts and Sciences poll

budget, the)’ are putting local govern

changes, such as a delay in the retire

surveyed 1,503 registered voters from

ments

ment age for new hires.

April 7 to 17. It was conducted by a

! ' t ■!’ iK it's cjoing ail right. I
>;( • list'/ ' '.'iikj gt>t the gym

strain, and analysts say efTeas on the

k>: ■ iUr.tei

state may not be far ofi.

under considerable

financial

The Timcs/USC

Dornsife

Col

“It’s one thing for Republican gover

bipartisan team o f polling companies

nors in Wisconsin and Indiana to sup

based in the Washington, D .C ., area:

“It’s pretty clear that there’s broad

port these types o f changes, but seeing

Circenberg Quinlan Rosner, a Demo

suppon for making changes in the area

this type o f support from CCaltfornia

cratic firm, and American Viewpoint, a

i!om> '(¡ir ai engineering

o f jxnsions,” said Democratic pollster

voters, even California Democrats, is

Republican firm.

>t ’Olí;i

.Stanley Circenberg, who co-directed

remarkable," said Dan Schnur, director

The margin o f error is plus or minus

the biparti.san jx)ll for the Los Angeles

o f the jes.se M. Unruh Institute o f Poli

2.53 percentage points. Some pension

lim es and the Domsife College o f le t 

tics at u s e and former G O P strat^ist.

questions were posed to half the respon

ters, Arts and Sciences at the University

Among Democratic respondents,

dents and have a mai^in o f error o f plus

I- u:t K o

o f Southern C^ifornia.

71 percent supported increasing retire

or minus 3.58 percentage points.

Many public safety officers can
retire at 50 with a pension equal to 3
percent o f their final salary for each year
worked Many other state employees

O'

can retire at 55, with 2.5 percent o f sal
ary for each year worked. And tens o f
thousands o f public workers may pur
chase “air time” — credit for years they

T s : jo'Oi:; (sr.'tr, 'a-.:

do not aaually work — to boost their

i>

’ ’ot ()ci no to !> ' at;i-

.

,i lO id n 't
out It

.,i

retirement income.
Guaranteed pensions have faded

it. b u t I t 'll'tk ;i'i: r- ■, 1^

. aa! i ' o somr.t

from corporate America in recent de

aclrliticjn to tiie s r ’ iii' r '• 'i

I. I'vo- ■ ’ ooukl
1 ■
I he

cades, replaced largely by 4 0 1(k) ac

fiT i.fo stu' k-nti-,.'

y. II KJ I If)

Alan Cuircia.
landscape aictiiter ituu •
junior

!tty clear that there’s
•road support for m
changes in ^ e area of pè£pd
~ Stanley Greenberg
Democratic pollster

counts that workers pay into and that
rise and fall based on the fluctuations
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Freshman takes oh Open House
J.J. Jenkins is ajournalismjirshman and
Mustang Daily jirshman columnist.
W hat happened to my .simple, quiet
college town?
That is the question I asked my

:

,i- /A,-

friends last weekend as thousands o f
Cal Poly alumni, parents and poten
tial students descended upon San Luis
Obispo for Open House.

^ ’*■

si.'

Being from out o f state, 1 never got
the chance to experience the madness
o f Open House, and after seeing it

WHEN YOU EARN YOUR MBA AT
BRANDMAN THE PROFITS ARE ALL YOURS.

hrst-hand, I’m kind o f glad I didn’t.
The weekend is a showcase o f all
Y ? e r & Y ^ e c b iv e

things Cal Poly and if you have a club

Som e business programs put their

you arc already interested in, it’s a per-

S A N T A M A R IA C A M P U S

bottom line ahead of your education.

fc a time to go talk to the members.

E A R N Y O U R M B A IN A N Y

N o t Brandm an.

However, the plethora o f booths

your own age? Only seeing the occa

people was out o f the ordinary, but

means that the lower pan o f campus

sional set o f parents walking around

this time 1 found m ysdf ducking and

turns into a zoo and that is simply

campus reminds me that, yes, there are

dodging through throngs o f people

O F T H E S E D IS C IP L IN E S :

W e're a n o n -p ro fit school within

• Accounting

the prestigious Chapm an University

• E-B utinass Strategic
Managomant

not my cup o f tea. This time around,

people in this world who do not think

braving the heat and heading to the

by investing in stronger academics,

• Entarprisa Rasourca
Managamant

the chaos was unavoidable. Stuck on

Tosh.O is hilarious.

traaor pull.

more student support and free

• Entrapranaurship

campus with litde hope o f leaving, I

Yet, that changed Saturday as I set

O n that note, what is the appeal o f

executive coaching.

• Finança

watched the invasion o f what I con

out for my daily run and started out on

the traaor pull? To be fair, 1 have not

• Haatth Risk & Crisis
Communication

sider my home by strangers.
In my view, a college campus is

my normally peaceful jaunt through

seen this spectacle, though the various

the horse unit and back toward the

descriptions o f the event combined

• Human Rasourcas

unique because o f its youthfrilncss. At

agricultural areas (I think I’ve become

with the deafening noise heard from

• Information Security
Mènagarrtant

what other time in your life arc you

immune to the smell)..

my Cerro Vista apanment does not

• Intarnational Business

so consistendy surrounded by people

System . We put your education first

. HaaltK Administration

Best of all, the Brandm an M B A is
designed to fit your busy schedule.
O u r e ig h t-w e e k sessions, plus
evening and online classes, let you
t '» ,.

earn your M B A and work full time.

Usually seeing more than a couple

create something I’d pony up eight
bucks for.

• Marketing
• Organizational Laadarship

Cali
Click

Thanks, but no thanks. I’ll save that

8 0 0 -7 4 6 -0 3 5 3
brandman .edu/MBA

Follow us

tuiMw

cash for a tri-tip sandwich from Fires

reason for our demise:
fo o d .... Everything firoi
to Cal Poly-made milks!

El iSceb^

15 BRANDMAN
University

lungs for the day.
Narrowly avoiding running over
multiple grandmothers sporting Cal
Poly 1950 alumni pins, I returned to
my apartment, cleaned up and made
a quick trip to the booths o f chaos.
After spending about 20 minutes at

C H A P M A N UNI VERSI TY SYSTEM

— J.J. Jenkins

Brandman Unlvaraity It a non-profit institution accradltad by. and a
membar of, tha Wastarn Association of Schools and Collagas (W A S C )

tone Grill, which will not poison my

see Freshman, page 8

I'mhman columnist
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Mel Gibson breaks silence

Freshman

tempt to get away from it all.

continuedfrom page 6

Mercifully the sun dawned on
Sunday and the Hood o f people finally

two separate club booths, where

begat! to trickle out o f the Cal Poly

not one person came up and talked

campus. Do not get me wrong, it’s im

Christie D’Zurilla

“let it go” peppered his reacdon to be

to us, I started to wonder if all the

portant for students to see their future

LOS ANGELES TIMES

ing awkwardly let go from “The Hang

visitors simply looked at each group

campus before they make a decision,

over 11,” he was enthusiastic about his

and moved on.
But then I saw the reason for

but I believe Open House does not

upcoming project with “Braveheart”

Mel Gibson, who’s been essentially
mum since tapes o f him ranting at

screenwriter Randy Willace, in which

Oksana Grigorieva were lc*aked last

he’s “not the main guy.”

accurately represent what going to col

our demise: food. Lines stretched
through the streets for something

lege here is like.
I would have advised students who

summer, has finally broken his silence,

“It’s total bodice-ripping, swash

as simple as a free snow cone (to be

came to “Polywood” to stick around

referring to the recordings as “one ter

buckling stuff, but it’s funny,” he said.

fair, it was blistering out). Every

until Monday, then take a tour and

ribly awful moment in time, said to

“It’s funny, and yet it’s got really gotxl

thing from tri-rip to Cal Poly-made

get an accurate pulse o f what campus

one person, in the span of one day,”

serious undertones too.”

milkshakes brought throngs o f pro-

k>oks like when it is not overrun with

spiectivc students to the agricultural

middle-aged parents and overzealous

booths.

alumni.

and something that “doesn’t represent

' About what has happened and

what I truly believe or how I’ve treated

what is still pending between him and

people my entire life."

ex-girlfriend Chigoriev'a and the legal

Note to prospective students:

I admit. I’m too harsh on Open

system in the wake of his no-contest

enjoy the good food on campus

House. I should love that people who

plea to a charge of misdemeanor do

while it lasts, I hope you did not

have not gone to .school here in de

mestic violence, the actor continued to

decide to come to San Luis Obis

have little to .say.

po thinking the “aggies” cooked

cades still keep a dear place in their
heart for
Poly, but that is hard to

up stellar food on a daily basis for

see through the sfxrctacle.

Gibson also said he didn’t care if he
ever acted again.
In the Deadline Holl)'wood inter
view, coming as the May release o f “I h e
Beaver” looms, Gibson expressed regret

“Even if the judge hadn’t put some

and anger at him.self but also held his

kind o f court order on me, I think I’d

ground about what people heard.
“You have to put it all in the prop
er context o f being in an irrationally

stay mum on a lot of these things just
out o f consideration ft>r l .ucia and my

heated discussion at the height o f a

and friends and family. It doesn’t do ;uiy

breakdown, trying to get out o f a really
unhealthy relationship," he said.

good.” Lucia is Cjibson’s 18-month-old

The tapes, dramatically released one
by one over the span o f more than a

other children and my grandchildren

daughter with Cirigorieva.
“Maybe, when this is all over and,

Campus Dining.
Having had enough
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

“You have to put it all in the proper con
text o f being in an irrationally heated
discussion at the height o f a break
down,” Mel Gibson said o f his infamous
voicemaik to Oksana Grigorieva.

I’m sure I’ll come around in about
o f the

.30 )'ears when I take my kids back to

Open House mania, I walked back

a place that has already gifted me with

to my dorm, clo.scd the blinds and
hudilled under my covers in an at

so many memories — but I’ll end this
column before 1 tear up.

hopefully, justice is achic-ved. Maybe I

week last July, eventually were revealed

could say something ... a lot of danuige

the scandal broke, comes out on May

as having come from one day’s con

has been done. 1 don’t want to add to it.

6 in L.A. and New York and on May

tinuing argument. He told Deadline

“Tile Be-aver,” filmed in 2009 before

20 in wide relca.se.

MONDAY, APRIL 25

that the tapes had been edited.
“You find out who your fnends

lA U R U S (April 20-M ay 20) — You’ll have the chance
^
impress your boss by being Johnny on the spot when things
get dicey. You anticipate needs well.

are," Gibson said, including Whoopi
Goldberg (“I knew Whoopi before she

^

Taurus.

was Whoopi ... 1 like her even more

G E M IN I (May 21 -June 20) — Your work is likely to bear
many similatiries to the work o f a rival, but you can prove
that yours is, indeed, original to you.

now, because she got it.") and “The
Elcaver” director Jodie Foster (“I’d give
her a pedicure every day o f the week if

C A N C ER (June 21-July 22) — Don’t be impatienr, your
chance is just about to make itself apparent, but you don’t
want to show your hand just yet.

I could."), both o f whom have spoken
out on his behalf
But he said he’s not bothered by the
shon list o f public defenders.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — Your curiosity is likely to lead
you into some danger, but you should be fully equipped to
handle it with confidence, if not case.

“W hy would anyone want to spieak
publicly and drag themselves through
this crap?” he noted. “It seems to add

VIRCX) (Aug. 23-.Sept. 22) — Your mind will want to ex
plore all manner o f unusual ideas, but you must be sure to
rein in your thoughts and stay on track.

fuel to the fire.”
Fans who hope to .see Gibson on
screen down the line can breathe easier
— while the phrases “move on" and

U B R A (Sept. 2 3 -O a . 22) — You may not be able to .say
yes to an offer that comes your way, but those who want to
work with you are not likely to give up just yet.

T

SC O R P IO (O a . 23-Nov. 21) — Focus on what you think
during waking hours, not when you are dreaming. Dreams
can be illuminating, but not necessarily.
SA GITTA RIU S (Nov. 2 2 -D c c 21) — You’re going to
want to keep your judgments to yourself, for reasons that
will soon become quite dear.
Capricorn
C A PRIC O RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — It’s time to change
how you think about certain issues. Clearly, others are in
the right
and it’s rime for you to jump onboard.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — It’s a good day to experi
ment with how you deal with people when you first meet
them; you don’t always have to behave the same way,

CarKJsr

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) — Others are trying to make
you conform to their way o f thinking, but you may find it
impossible given certain fundamental diflerences.
fcg <yÍ6hA

“Wabbit Season”

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19) — Someone may be quite
stubborn about not giving in to your demands, but he or
she is likely to cqmc around if you play your cards right.
iU'J

-‘I'US

Don't fall behind on fashion.
Check out the Glam Guide on Wednesday!
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Donald lï'ump unlikely candidate for GOP
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doing som ething right.

Watch any o f his shows, read any ar

The reason Trump has gained

ticle or book about him and in the

so much support is because a lot o f

end he is all about the dollars and

people feel the United States should

cents. The future o f this country can

he run like a large business, and who
better than the master businessman?

not be encrusted to a man with that

W ho better than the man who un

type o f mind complex.

■r’em nan. Iiannai i Cron. Jerome:
Ciovi'mnettjie
-

derstands how to run a large com 

Being a celebrity has only inflated
his ego, which is a very dangerous

pany through a struggling economy?

quality for a person in power. To me

design editors Christian Miluin.
iX'kJiSsJ WolKJ

In light o f all this, it’s no wonder

it would seem that voters have a myr

Donald Trump is now a G O P front

iad o f better options than a celebrity.

runner, but I believe people are over

The last celebrity to be president,

looking many things. W hile every

Ronald Reagan, had great success

thing looks good on paper, there is

and is even considered by many to be

a lot to consider with a businessman

one o f the best presidents o f all time.

o f his kind.

This offers hope that Trump could be
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success in general do not say any

Andrew Nenow is a wine a n d
viticulture sophomore a n d Mustang
D aily conservative columnist.

he really being considered to be Pres

Mustuni j Daily reseives thc-3 right to

edit lettoni for grammar, prcifanitios
and length. Lotlers. comri iontmioe
and cartoons do not retire.sent the
views r.tf the Mustang Daily. Please
limit length to 25<3 words. Loi
ters sl'iould incliKle the wrilei's full
name, pliono numtHii. major and
class standing. Letters must come
fiom a Cal Poly e-mail acr'ount rXi
not send letter.s as an atfachmt:nt
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corrections

thing about who Donald Trump is

Donald Trump has no past expe

as a person. Say all you want, but as

rience in politics and seems to have

interested as people say they are in a

been hurled into the conversation o f

candidate’s politics, they are twice as

president while Ronald Reagan bred

interested in their character.

him self to become president. Reagan

I do not think anyone can deny

.actually ran for president twice and

that Obama’s popularity during the

failed before he successfully won over

2008 election Stemmed from his fan

the American people.

tastic speaking skills and family orien

This American fears that if people

tation. Another example is the frenzy

elect Donald Trump to be the leader

people created over the small fact that

o f this great nation they will not fully

Obama was a smoker. Something

understand the ins and outs o f his

completely unrelated to politics.

politics. 1 am not sure if 1 will ever be

So now we put Donald Trump

able to get past the greed o f a person

under the microscope. In the end

like Trump and would he very con

Trump is nothing but a large ego.

cerned with him leading us.

As the C E O o f the Trump O r

As President O bam a approaches the
last year o f his term, there is a lot o f
focus on who will run against him
in 2U12. Among the candidates are
household political names such as
M itt Romney, Mike Huckahee, Sar
ah Palin and Ron Paul.
But within this list there is one
candidate that seems a hit out o f the
ordinary: Donald Trump. W ithout a
doubt he's a pnipular person, hut is

Trump has built a business empire
that trumps (pun intended) the suc
cess o f any other American business
man. W ith more than 14 Trump tow
ers worldwide he is one o f the most
recognized names in the business.
His net worth is a staggering
$ 2 .7 billion, putting him toward

Tfie Mustang Dally is a "designat
ed putDiic. forum." Student editors
have full authority to make aH conteit deciSH>is without censorshii)
or advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free ne\vspaper: however, the removal cjf
more than one copy of tfie pajDer
fier day is subject ro the cost of 50
cents per issue.
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people in the world. So he has been
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In ^ end, Donald Trump is
nothiitig but a large e g o .... and
in the end he is all aboi
dollars and cents.

the top o f Forbes list o f richest

notices

^

differences between the two stars.

ident o f the United States?

Tfie Mustang Daily staff takes |.xide
in publishing a daily newspaper fcx
the Cal Poly campus and the neigh
boring community. We appreciatfi
your readership and are thankful tor
your carefiri reading. Rease send
your œriection suggestions to
mustangclaity@gmail.com.

Sÿ'ii

successful as well, but there are many

ganization, a real estate developer.

write a letter

mu.'^tangdaiiv- [jn moi

In the end, his fame, fortune and
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO:
Order online: www.MUSTAN60AILY.net
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to MUSTAN6 DAILY or paid by cradit card
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comics & games
FOR SALE

CUSSIFIED ADS ARE FREE FOR STUO

Stop into the HUSTAN6 DAILY to fin d ò
* i how to place ydur ad.
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MISCELLANEOUS
College Garden Apts “Newly
Remodeled!“

Clothing C o m p a n y for
Sale Call if interested
w w w .slocal.com
805-459-1763

1 & 2 Bdrms includes
intrnet, cble, wtr & trshl
Parking G a ra g e !
5min walk to Cal Poly!
284 N C h orro St SLO
(805) 544-3952
M,X F 11am-4pm

MISCELLANEOUS

Willi

tk

Summer Day Camp wants
counselors & instructors.

M U S TA N G

MINIS
- ' ! 1 ! I'll ir

San Fernando and
C o n e jo Valleys.
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TWO O F THE
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ON CAMPUS JOB

Last Down clue is 57

GRAPHIC DESIGNER!
Staying in SLO this summer and need a job?
The Mustang Daily is looking to hire a part time graphic
designer to w ork this summer (20 hours a w eek)
and during the 2011-12 school year (5 -10 hours a w eek).
W e're booking for som eone w h o can design print ads
that will b e placed in the Mustang Daily, as well as other
prom otional materials.
Design experience is a must! Ideal candidate is
proficient in the A d o b e Creative Suite and using Mac
com puters. Must be creative, be able to think outside
of b o x and work well with others.
Hourly p a y with opportunities for advancem ent.
If this sounds like a position for you, please email your
resume and design samples to Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at sm urawsk@calpoly.edu

ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
28
30
31
35

Old the lawn
Use a spoon
Fender spoiler
Convex moldings
Pet shop buy
Think-tank cxjtput
Like agate
Glass container
Antiquity, ortce
Kind of panel
Ipso —
Honey wine
Detroit hoopster
•1984" author
Th a t's ---------!
Lettuce buys
Checking for typos
Paoeant figures

36 PiCK up slowly
37
39
41
42
43
44
48
49
50
52
55
56
58
59
60
61
62
63

Form droplets
Cnsw member (2 wds.)
GhosDy
Take an apartment
Not reluc:tantly
Affluent person
Salve
Gather
Mecxa resident
Suffers from
Daydream
Pervading mcxxJ
LEM lancfer
Fcbonalt^TBle— Dick
Tannin source
Distort, as facts
Low cards
Bare

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

VOT0D
I

.
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in SLO
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FREE

MUSTAN6|^LY
Sponsor the Comic
$50 a day

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Relocate
Zero-shaped
Unwritten promise
Yale athlete
Semi engines
Recipe direction
Ciao, to the queen
(hyph.)

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

CALL 80S-756-1U3
B 0 C
A N O N
G U R
ms E C

N

GREEK LETTERS
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AB
W|E
S ,L
4-25-11

8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
23
24

DisneyCEOBob
Flaminq
Met ceiebs
Law
Groovy!
Prey grabber
Soccer
annexjneer's
shout
Feudal estate
Army dex:
Subatomic
irticle
esistance unit
— my lipsi
Kind of earner
— we all!
Mutual-fund
charge
Scheme
Steel
sel girder
gil
(hyph.)
Techie
Oprah's middle
name

K

26
27
28
29
31
32
33
34

36 Clarified butter
38 Tunis pasha
40 Wavy-bladed
dagger
41 Orbital path
43 Traipses about
44 Looks bored
45 Boat made
of skins
46 Out-of-date
48 Keeps from
sirtking
50 Put away
51 Lectern
52 Fiber plant
53 What the
suspicious
smell is
(2 wds.)
54 Office asst.
56 Lb. or tsp.
57 Whir

dor
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K
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Screen Printing
Embroidery
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Want mora puzzlaa?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books
at QulllOrlvsrBooks.com

“ I don’t know, Igor. . .it seem s kind o f
sacrilegiou s to do this around Easter.”

www.mustangdaily.net

Baseball

home runs to deep right center.

continuedfrom page 12

Mustangs received on Saturday was

tangs turned everything around, but

not from the scoreboard. Injuries to
success has come down to timely
center fielder Bobby Crocker and / hitting, as the entire team has begun

the ability for Cal Poly’s hitters and

Chavez caused Lee to pull them from

to find their groove coming into Big

pitchers to get hot at the same time

the game as a preventative measure.

West play. During their seven game

has placed the team in a position to
win the conference.

Crocker tweaked his right hamstring

winning streak, the Mustangs av

in the first inniitg while running the

eraged more than sue runs a game,

bases and was pulled soon after.

while giving up only two and a half

But some o f the worst news the

“It feels like the first part o f the sea
son never happened,” Thompson said.
“We’re the best team I’ve ever seen."
Fischback also threw seven strike
outs,

including

two

closer Je ff Johnson is expected to be

in

the

first

innin.g using what Lee said is his best
pitch: the change-up.

The key to the Mustangs’ recent

“M y hamstring was cramping a

“This year is definitely special,”

bit and, at most, it’s a slight strain,”

Thompson said. “Especially with

Crocker said. “I ’ll just rehab this

the hitting and (the pitching staff)

week and I should be ready by (next

doing what they’ve been doing and

weekend at) Long Beach.”

carrying us for awhile.”

For Lee, these injuries couldn’t

However, starting pitching was not

ready next week.

have com e at a worse time.

The Mustangs go on the road
for the next two weekends where

quite as solid Saturday, as Chase Jo h n 

“The th in g 'th a t’s going to hold

they will face Long Beach State and

son was pulled in the fourth inning

us back is the number o f injuries we

U C Irvine. The team is just 3 -9 on

after giving up three earned runs.

continue to have,” Lee said. “W e’ll

the road this year, but third base-

sec the status o f Crocker and Chavez

man Evan Busby said he is hardly

as the week progresses."

concerned.

It didn’t matter who was pitching,
Cal State Fullerton was still able to
put up crooked numbers against the

Poly will

“At the beginning o f the year,

entire Cal Poly pitching staff, scoring

also have to deal with the loss o f Mike

we weren’t playing well no matter

three runs in the sixth and two more in

Miller, who is out for the foreseeable

where we went,” Busby said. “Now,

the seventh. Most o f the power came

future with mononucleosis (mono).

we’ve gotten on our roll, so it won’t

o ff the bat o f Ramirez, who belted two

However, despite the multiple losses.

matter (where we play).”

Softball

Trista T h o m a s cam e on in re lie f

rally in the fifth.

She p itched the rest o f th e game

It got even worse, "fhe 49ers

continuedfrom page 12

and gavf up three earned runs o ff

added a tw o-run sixth and a'on e-

four hits.

run seventh to take the 7-1 win.

through the left side and, in the sev

Aside from those two,

At

the

plate,

the

Mustangs

It sends the Mustangs home

enth, she grounded to the pitcher,

couldn’t m atch

Cahn

as losers o f two o l three games,

but allowed Sarah Carrasco to score

nailed a solo shot to right in the sev

but the win in the finale snaps

from third to take the lead.

enth — the Mustangs’ only run —

the Mustangs’ eight game losing

but it was already too late to mount

streak as they head further into

a com eback.

their conference schedule.

They wouldn’t falter down the
stretch.

the 49ers.

Long Beach State pieced togeth

Next weekend C'al Poly will

close. Anna C ahn started the game

er two runs oft two R B I hits, then

travel south to take, on Cal State

and w ent 4 2/3 innings and gave

Karli Sandoval hit a two-run home

N orthridge in a three-game co n 

up four earned runs o f f nine hits.

run to right center to cap a four-run

ference series.

The

second

gam e

wasn’t

as

Men’s tennis falls to
UCI in season finale

RYAN S ID A R T O MUS1ANO DAILY HLE PHOTO

A season full o f win streaks ended on a losing note, as the Mustangs lost to UC
Irvine 5-2 Saturday, ending C.al Poly’s season short o f a Big West regular season
title and undefeated conference record. Ih e Mustangs won the doubles point,
but took just one matchup in singles play. Cal Pbly did, however, claim the No. 2
seed in the Big West Tournament, which starts Ihursday, earning them a bye.

Monday, April 25, 2011

sports editor. Bii.in Dt; L<>s iiantos
mustanqdailys|)orts^.'qmail.com
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P
Error gives
softball win
*

Mustang Daily Staff Report
M USTANGOAILYSPORTS^M AIL.COM

Heading

into

Saturday’s game

against Long Beach State, Cal
Poly was looking for a break.
The Mustangs had been swept
two weekends in a row, and after
dropping two games to the 49ers
Friday, it looked as i f they were
headed for a third.
But with the help o f a big home
run by a sophom ore pitcher, and
a couple o f errors, the Mustangs
RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY PILE PHOTO

Cal Pbly’s bats woke up this weekend against Cal State Fullerton. In their two wins on Thursday and Friday night, the Mustangs outscored the Titans 11-4.

found the luck they needed.
For the first tim e in almost
a month, the M u san g s walked
away as victors — beating Long

Going the distance

Beach State 5 -4 Sunday in the
finale o f their three-game confer
ence series.
It came in the bottom o f the

Radeke, Fischback toss complete games as Cal Poly
takes two from conference-leading Cal State Fullerton
J.J. Jenkins

about ourselves."

Mustangs win 7-2.

eighth inning, when N icole Lund
crossed the plate after Liz Javier
threw wide o f first base, giving
the Mustangs their first win since
April 3, when they defeated U C
Riverside 5 -4 .

and Haniger. Eight consecutive balls

Pitcher Rebecca Patton played

N ot to be outdone the next night,

The Titans jumped on the board

thrown by the Titans forced home

a key part in fueling it. She start

Steven Fischback threw a complete

first to start the sixth as Anthony

two more runs for Cal Poly and put

ed the game and went all eight

N ot much concerns head coach Larry

game five-hitter for his fourth vic

T a ja n o singled to left field on a two

them ahead for gixxl.

innings in the circle. She gave up

Lee at this point in the season — not

tory o f the year. His season has been

out, two strike pitch — scoring Nick

even a 9 -3 loss in the final game o f a

a constant battle to return to his old

Ramirez from second base. Fischback

one o f the beneficiaries o f those RBI

three-game set against No. 5 Cal State

form after missing two years follow

was called for his first balk o f the

walks, although he went O-for-3 on

At the plate, she had a bigger

Fullerton. It could be because I.ee and

ing a labnim injury. Friday night’s

season during the next at-bat, but a

the night snapping his 11 -game hit

impact. W ith the Mustangs trail

the Mustangs won their biggest series

game might just have brought his

grounder to first got him out o f the

ting streak. Thompson said he was

ing 4 -2 in the sixth inning, Pat

o f the year against Cal Su te Fullenon

com eback full-circle.

inning without further damage.

sad to see the streak go but winning

ton belted her first hom e run o f

JJJE N K IN S.M D i^ M A IL .C O M

Shortstop

J.J.

Thompson

was

four earned runs, walked two and
struck out one.

“It was a special moment facing a

The Mustangs were able to counter

and building tcam'confidence was fiir

the season to left field, tying the

ranked team and gening the chance

in the bottom half o f the inning us

more important, especially during a

game at 4 -4 .

Starting pitching.

(to pitch the ninth inning) with the

ing a DJ Gentile sacrifice fly to center

key stretch o f the season.

Cal Poly had two pitchers toss

coaches behind me, puning me back

to score right fielder M itch Haniger.

“We have a lot o f confidence right

in extras, where two errors and

complete games, as the Mustangi

out there,” Fischback said. “I aaually

Gentile, the Mustangs’ designated hit

now,” Thompson said. “I don’t think

a walk gave the Mustangs their

took two o f three games from the

fd t a little rejuvenated with the fans

ter, is batting .273 on the season with

whether we win or lose tomorrow is

only win o f the weekend.

Titans, marking the second series vic>

sanding, cheering, knowing you only

23 RBIs after two baned in on Friday.

gonna change the kind o f confidence

tory over Cal S a te Fullerton in close

have three more outs.”

at home this weekend. And they did
so using one simple method.

Cal Poly broke the game open the

In Friday’s double header, the
Mustangs didn’t fare well.

we have now.”

W ith the help o f Fischback, who

following inning by pushing third

Thompson also said he could not

“We accomplished what we need

went all nine innings and gave up one

baseman Evan Busby across the plate

pinpoint the exaa moment the Mus-

ed to accomplish (in the series),” Lee

earned run, the Mustangs won 4-2

with a sacrifice fly, then loading the

said. “W e put ourselves back in the

Friday night.

bases o ff walks to Denver Chavez

to 38 years.

That set up the M ustangs’ rally

see Baseball, page 11

A

bases-loaded

walk

from

shortstop Kim W estiund gave Cal
Poly its first run o f the night, and
tied the game at 1-1.

Big West race and, over the course

“We’re playing our best baseball

In the fourth, outfielder Nora

o f two weeks, our RPI has gone from

at this time o f the year,” Lee said.

Sobezak nailed a 1-0 pitch to cen

127 to 6 1 .”
Mason Radeke moved to 6-1 on

“W e struggled early on, but since

ter, bringing in Patton to give Cal

conference has started we started

Poly a 2 - 1 lead.

the year with a 2 .4 2 ERA, after a com 

playing a lot better. The last couple

The m om entum shifted in the

plete game Thursday night helped the

weeks we just have a confidence

sixth. Long Beach State’s C hris
tina Schallig hit a R B I single

BIG
W
E
S
J^
9
d
11
STA N D IN G S
II
TE AM

BIG W E S T

see Softball, page 11

OVERALL

Cal S t^ l^ lo r to n

.718

UC Irvine
Cal Poly
Long Beach State

.7 2 2

U .■C•i- R i v e r a M e-.rfljfc..
^ .

.5 76 ^

UC Santa Barbara

.5 0 0

.514
.514

.3 7 1

UC Davis

3 -6

.3 3 3

.2 7 3

.462

RYAN S ID A R T O MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO

Pitchers Mason Radeke (above) and Steven F in b a c k became the first dno to
pitch complete games since Garrett Olson and Jimmy Sbnll in May 2005.
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